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SUMMARY

Bronchiolar Clara cells play a critical role in lung homoeostasis. The main goal of

this study was to evaluate the effects of chronic allergy on these cells and the efficacy

of budesonide (BUD) and montelukast (MK) in restoring their typical phenotypes

after ovalbumin-induced chronic allergy in mice. Chronic allergy induced extensive

bronchiolar Alcian blue-periodic acid-Schiff (AB/PAS)-positive metaplasia. In addi-

tion, cells accumulated numerous big electron-lucent granules negative for Clara cell

main secretory protein (CC16), and consequently, CC16 was significantly reduced in

bronchoalveolar lavage. A concomitant reduction in SP-D and CYP2E1 content was

observed. The phenotypic changes induced by allergy were pharmacologically

reversed by both treatments; MK was more efficient than BUD in doing so. MK

decreased AB/PAS reactivity to control levels whereas they remained persistently

elevated after BUD. Moreover, most non-ciliated cells recovered their normal mor-

phology after MK, whereas for BUD normal cells coexisted with ‘transitional’ cells

that contained remnant mucous granules and stained strongly for CC16 and SP-D.

Glucocorticoids were also less able to reduce inflammatory infiltration and main-

tained higher percentage of neutrophils, which may have contributed to prolonged

mucin expression. These results show that chronic allergy-induced mucous metapla-

sia of Clara cells affects their defensive mechanisms. However, anti-inflammatory

treatments were able to re-establish the normal phenotype of Clara cell, with MK

being more efficient at restoring a normal profile than BUD. This study highlights

the role of epithelial cells in lung injuries and their contribution to anti-inflammatory

therapies.
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The epithelium lining the respiratory tract is the first target

for many environmental contaminants and micro-organisms.

In the last decade, airway epithelial cells have been

recognized as active components of host defence (Bals &

Hiemstra 2004; Bartlett et al. 2008), with bronchiolar Clara

cells representing key players in lung homoeostasis. These

cells have a rich p450 cytochrome content that contributes

to toxic compound detoxification (Forkert 1995), and

secrete molecules which play a role in the defence against

pathogens, such as surfactant protein D (SP-D), and in

inflammatory response control such as Clara cell secretory

protein (CCSP also known as CC10 or CC16). CC16 is the

prototypic member of the subfamily of secretoglobins, hav-

ing anti-inflammatory functions (Ni et al. 2000) mainly due

to diverse biochemical and biological properties among

which are the inhibition of phospholipase A2 (Levin et al.

1986) and chemotaxis of neutrophils and monocytes (Vas-

anthakumar et al. 1988). Furthermore, CC16 is an immuno-

modulator that interferes with the cytokine network by

downregulating proinflammatory Th1 cytokines, including

IFNc, IL-1, IL-6 and TNFa (Dierynck et al. 1995). SP-D

binds to the carbohydrate structures expressed by a wide

variety of micro-organisms, allergens and apoptotic cells

and thereby functions as an opsonin to enhance the uptake
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of these cells and particles (Crouch et al. 2000). In this way,

SP-D thereby initiates effector mechanisms of innate immu-

nity and modulates the inflammatory response in the lung.

Clara cells and their secretory products control Th2 cyto-

kines and eosinophil infiltration in the inflammatory

response induced in asthma, and SP-D modulates this aller-

gic inflammation by several mechanisms, including the

downregulation of eosinophilic infiltration, the skewing of

cytokines towards a Th1 profile (Liu et al. 2005) and the

modulation of the IgE-mediated mast cell functions (Mal-

herbe et al. 2005). In addition, SP-D inhibits early histamine

release from basophils after an allergen challenge (Erpen-

beck et al. 2006). CC16 has been linked to asthma regula-

tion, with studies on CC16-deficient mice showing an

increase in Th2 cytokine levels, eosinophilia and lung

mucous production after being challenged with ovalbumin

(OVA) (Chen et al. 2001; Wang et al. 2001b). Moreover,

CC16 was also shown to suppress Th2 cytokine expression

(Hung et al. 2004), thus playing a direct role in the regula-

tion of the T-cell-mediated inflammatory response and

thereby complementing Clara cell strategies to maintain lung

homeostasis. In addition, we previously reported that Clara

cells show hypertrophy in response to an acute allergic OVA

challenge, and they can also markedly increase their stored

CC16 content in big secretory granules (Roth et al. 2007).

In many cases, however, chronic inflammation might

reduce or even suppress the early defensive strategy triggered

by Clara cells. Several works have demonstrated that

mucous hypersecretion, which is a hallmark of chronic air-

way disease, is due in part to Clara cell metaplasia via

EGFR signalling in proximal and distal airways (Shim et al.

2001; Kim et al. 2002; Reader et al. 2003; Evans et al.

2004). This phenotypic change may explain the reduction in

CC16 levels reported in serum and bronchoalveolar lavage

(BAL) (Van Vyve et al. 1995; Shijubo et al. 1999b), as well

as the decreased number of Clara cells found in airways of

patients with severe asthma (Shijubo et al. 1999a). How-

ever, the severity at which metaplasia alters the Clara cell

population and whether treatment with anti-inflammatory

agents can revert to a normal phenotype still remains to be

determined.

Two of the main anti-inflammatory therapies widely used

to treat asthma are inhaled glucocorticoids and leukotriene

receptor antagonists. Their different mechanisms of action

allow for the possibility of evaluating their putative differen-

tial effects on Clara cell metaplasia. Inhaled glucocorticoids,

such as budesonide (BUD), are considered to be the most

effective anti-inflammatory therapy currently available for

the treatment of persistent asthma (Necela & Cidlowski

2004), whereas leukotriene receptor antagonists, such as

montelukast (MK), have also been demonstrated to be effi-

cient monotherapy controllers in children with mild asthma

(Knorr et al. 2001; Wahn & Balachandra Dass 2008).

Moreover, MK and other antagonists have the advantage of

being orally administered drugs. Even though both glucocor-

ticoids and leukotriene receptor antagonists have been

shown to reduce goblet cell hyperplasia/metaplasia and

mucous hypersecretion in experimental models (Kumar et al.

2003; Henderson et al. 2006), it has not yet been estab-

lished whether they are effective in restoring non-mucous

Clara cells and their normal secretory activity.

The main goals of this study were to evaluate the effects

of chronic allergy on Clara cell biology and to investigate

the efficacy of BUD and MK in restoring their typical phe-

notypes in mouse airways. To this end, we performed a

detailed analysis of non-ciliated bronchiolar cells by electron

microscopy and immunogold for CC16 and investigated

metaplasia progression by AB/PAS and EGFR analysis in

correlation with Clara cell expression of CC16, SPD and

CYP2E, with the latter being the main P450 enzyme present

in these cells.

Material and methods

Animals and tissue processing

Six- to eight-week-old female mice of Balb/c strain (6 ani-

mals/group in three different experiments) were maintained

under controlled temperature (21 � 3 °C) and lighting con-

ditions (14 h light/10 h dark), with free access to tap water

and OVA free commercial lab chow (Cargill, Argentina).

Four different experimental groups were studied as follow-

ing (Figure 1): Allergic group: animals were i.p inoculated

with 0.1 ml of OVA grade VI (100 lg, Sigma-Aldrich, St.

Louis, MO, USA) absorbed to 2 mg of alum adjuvant

(Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA) (day 0). A boosting injection

was then administered in the same manner 2 weeks later

(day 14), and the mice were challenged with daily exposures

to 1% OVA solution in saline (grade V Sigma-Aldrich) and

nebulized for 30 min from days 24 to 54. This aerosol was

generated by an ultrasonic nebulizer (Respirex, C�ordoba,

Argentina) and used 20 min/day for 7 consecutive days at a

flow rate of 1 ml/min and a particle size of 2–8 lm. From

day 55 to 61, the OVA solution was replaced by saline; Bu-

desonide group (BUD group): animals were first treated as

in the allergic group. However, after the last OVA nebuliza-

tion on day 55, mice were treated with an aerosol of BUD

solution (45 lg/ml) (Phoenix Labs, Buenos Aires, Argentina)

for 30 min over 7 consecutive days (days 55 to 61); Mont-

elukast group (MK group): animals were subjected to the

same protocol as the allergic group, but from days 55 to 61,

the mice were treated with oral MK (5 mg/Kg); Control

group: OVA-sensitization between days 0 and 14, followed

by exposure to saline solution from day 24 to 54 instead of

the OVA challenge.

Twenty-four hours after each group protocol, mice were

anaesthetized with an i.p. injection of 10 mg of chloral

hydrate (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) and exsanguinated

via the renal artery. The left lungs of three mice per group

in three different experiments were fixed for morphological

analysis by means of intratracheal perfusion as described

below. Bronchoalveolar lavage was collected from the right

lungs of three animals per group in three different experi-

ments for Western blotting, and the lung tissue was then
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lysed on ice with the addition of 200 ll of cold phosphate

buffer saline (PBS) containing 1.25% Igepal CA-630, 1 mM

EDTA, 2 mM PMSF, 10 lg/ml leupeptin and 10 lg/ml

aprotinin. The lysate was centrifuged at 14,000 g for

30 min at 4 °C to pellet the Igepal CA-630-insoluble mate-

rial, and the supernatant was withdrawn and stored in

aliquots frozen at �70 °C until required.

Ethical approval

All the experimental protocols were performed following

the NIH guidelines for animal care and in compliance with

federal, state and local laws on the ethical use of experimen-

tal animals.

Bronchoalveolar lavage collection, cell count and
cytology

The trachea was cannulated with a 23-gauge blunt-tipped

needle connected to surgical tubing, and BAL was obtained

by three serial intratracheal instillations of 1 ml of cold

(4 °C) PBS into the lung, with the aliquots being pooled.

Cells were isolated by centrifugation at 200 g, and then the

supernatant was withdrawn and stored at �70 °C for analy-

sis of CC16 by Western blot. Pellets were resuspended in

500 ll of PBS and viable cells counted in a haemocytometer

after vital staining with 0.5% trypan blue of the BAL sus-

pension diluted 1:1. To characterize the inflammatory cell

types, 5 9 104 cells were monolayered in a cytospin centri-

fuge (Shandon Southern Instruments Inc., Sewickely, PA,

USA) and stained with May–Gr€unwald–Giemsa. The

percentages of the different cell populations (eosinophils,

neutrophils and macrophages) were determined for three

cytospins gathered from each mouse. A total of 2000 cells

per group were used to calculate the final percentages.

Western Blot analysis

The levels of CC16 were determined in BAL, while CYP2E1

and SP-D were evaluated in lung homogenates. Proteins

from bronchoalveolar lavages (10 lg) and lung homogenates

(50 lg) were run in 15% acrylamide gel according to Roth

et al. (Roth et al. 2007). Proteins were transferred to a

nitrocellulose membrane, and non-specific binding was

blocked at RT with PBS containing 5% dried skimmed milk

and 0.1% Tween-20 (blocking buffer). Membranes were

rinsed and incubated for 2 h with one of the following anti-

bodies: rabbit anti-CC16 diluted 1:5000 (R42, kindly pro-

vided by Dr. Jan Ryerse of the University of Saint Louis,

USA), rabbit anti-SP-D diluted 1:1000 (Chemicon, Temecu-

la, CA, USA) or goat anti-CYP2E1 diluted 1:1000 (PR32;

Oxford Biomedical Research, Rochester Hills, MI, USA).

Finally, blots were incubated with a Peroxidase–conjugated
(HRP) goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody (Jackson Immu-

noresearch Labs Inc, West Grove, PA, USA), or using an

HRP-conjugated bovine anti-goat IgG (sc-2352, Santa Cruz

Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) diluted in blocking

buffer (1:5000). Blots were thoroughly rinsed in PBS/0.1%

Tween-20, and the HRP-coupled secondary antibody was

exposed with ECL Western blot detection reagents (Amer-

sham Biosciences, Bucks, UK) following the manufacturer’s

instructions. Emitted light was captured on Hyperfilm

(Amersham-Pharmacia-Biotech, Bucks, UK). Semiquantita-

tive signals were determined by densitometric analysis per-

formed by applying the Scion Image software (V. beta 4.0.2,

Scion Image Corp., Frederick, MD, USA), with the relative

expression given in pixels2 (area units). The expression of

b-actin, determined with a monoclonal anti b-actin (Sigma)

(diluted 1:5000), was used as an internal control to confirm

the equivalent total protein loading.

Light and electron microscopy

Lung blocks were formalin-fixed and processed for paraffin

inclusion, and sections (5 lm) of the left lung lobe were

obtained for staining with HE (haematoxylin–eosin) or

AB/PAS. To identify mucous-secreting cells in the bronchio-

lar epithelium, these sections were first deparaffinized in

xylene and hydrated in decreasing concentrations of ethanol,

and then stained in AB for 10 min, washed in running water

for 5 min, oxidized in 1% periodic acid for 10 min and

washed again for another 5 min before being stained in

Figure 1 Schematic representation of the experimental protocol for allergic lung inflammation and treatments.
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Schiff’s reagent for 10 min. Additionally, a histological scor-

ing on HE sections was performed considering the grade of

inflammation, the thickness of the epithelial layer and sub-

epithelial fibrosis. To this end, three independent operators

analysed at least five slides per animal and categorized those

parameters as follows: scarce (+), mild (++), moderate (+++)
or intense (++++). A total of three rats per group were eval-

uated, and the average of all observations was represented.

For semithin and ultrastructural analysis, the tracheal

lumen of animals was perfused at 20-cm water pressure with

a mixture of 1% (v/v) glutaraldehyde and 2% (w/v) formal-

dehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer. Lungs were removed and

then treated with 1% osmium tetroxide, before being dehy-

drated and embedded in Araldite. For light microscopy, 1-

micron thick sections were cut serially and stained with a

1% toluidine blue and 1% borax solution. For ultrastructur-

al studies and morphometric analysis, thin sections were cut

with a diamond knife on a JEOL JUM-7 ultramicrotome and

then examined using a Zeiss LEO 906E electron microscope.

Immunohistochemistry for CC16 and SP-D

Paraffin-embedded lung sections (5 lm) were deparaffinized,

and antigen retrieval was performed in a microwave oven in

10 mM citric acid buffer, pH 6.0, for 14 min. Slides were

allowed to cool to RT and then washed three times in PBS

before being incubated with methanol-H2O2 (96:4, v/v) for

15 min to inhibit endogenous peroxidase. Non-specific bind-

ing was blocked with PBS-milk containing 5% (v/v) normal

goat serum (Sigma) for 30 min. Then, the sections were incu-

bated overnight at 4 °C with a SP-D polyclonal primary anti-

body (rabbit anti-mouse SP-D, which cross-reacts with rat

SP-D, Chemicon, 1:1000), or with a rabbit anti-CC16 (Santa

Cruz Biotechnology sc-25554) diluted 1:1000, both at 4 °C
overnight. Bound antibodies were detected by an indirect

technique using a biotin-labelled goat anti-rabbit antibody

(Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA) diluted 1:150

in PBS containing 1% normal goat serum. After incubation

for 30 min at RT, the sections were treated with Vectastain

Elite ABC complex (Vector), following the manufacturer’s

protocol. Staining was developed with 3,30-diaminobenzi-

dine (Sigma) in a 0.1 M Tris buffer, pH 7.2, containing

0.03% H2O2. Slides were dehydrated, counterstained with

Harris haematoxylin and mounted with Entellan (Merck).

Immunocytochemistry with gold complexes

After fixation, lungs were dehydrated, embedded in LR

White (London Resin Corporation, Berkshire, UK) and poly-

merized at 50 °C.
To determine the CC16 expression and positive cell count,

semithin sections of lung tissues were treated with PBS con-

taining 1% bovine serum albumin (PBS–BSA) for 30 min

and then incubated overnight at 4 °C with rabbit anti-CC16

antibody (R42) diluted 1:300, followed by an anti-rabbit

gold complex (Prod. Number 15727; Ted Pella Inc., Redd-

ing, CA, USA) using a 1:20 dilution for 1 h at 37 °C. Slides

were rinsed thoroughly with deionized water and incubated

with a silver enhancement complex (Sigma) for 7 min.

For immunoelectron microscopy, thin sections about

60 nm thick were mounted on nickel grids and incubated

overnight on the primary antibody rabbit anti-CC16 diluted

1:300 (R42, kindly provided by Dr. Jan Ryerse of The Uni-

versity of Saint Louis, USA), on goat anti-CYP2E1 (PR32;

Oxford Biomedical Research) diluted 1:1000 or on mouse

monoclonal anti-MUC5AC diluted 1:100 (sc-21701, Santa

Cruz Biotechnology). Specific binding was examined by

applying an anti-rabbit gold complex diluted 1:20 (Prod.

Number 15727; Ted Pella Inc.), an anti-goat IgG-gold com-

plex diluted 1:15 (25232; Electron Microscopy Sciences,

Hatfield, PA, USA) or an anti-mouse IgG-gold complex

diluted 1:20 (25133; Electron Microscopy Sciences).

To assess primary antibody specificity, additional slides

were incubated in parallel, but the primary antibodies were

replaced with 1% normal rabbit serum. To control non-spe-

cific binding of the secondary antibody, the primary anti-

body was replaced with PBS–BSA.

Morphometric analysis

All morphologic and morphometric evaluations were per-

formed on large bronchioles (900–1700 lm diameter),

obtained from a total of 3 animals per group. AB/PAS-posi-

tive cells were quantified in paraffin lung sections using pic-

tures taken at 409, by evaluating a total of 15 bronchioles

per animal and calculating the percentage of positive area.

The scoring of AB/PAS reactivity was performed with a

computer-assisted imaging system (IMAGE J, version 1.44p by

NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA), based on the intensity and the

stained area measured in each field of vision, and expressed

as epithelial AB/PAS-positive area per total area.

CC16-positive cells were identified by performing gold im-

munostaining with silver enhancement on a total of 5 LR

White semithin sections obtained at different lung levels and

analysing a total of 2000 bronchiolar epithelial cells per ani-

mal. The immunoreactive cells were counted at 409 and

expressed as the number of CC16 immunopositive cells per

mm of basal membrane, using the IMAGE J software. All

positive cells were included even when the label was low.

To compare the effects of BUD and MK on the Clara cell

phenotype, we performed an ultrastructural evaluation. For

this purpose, thin sections were obtained from 3 different

regions of Araldite-embedded lungs, and 30 pictures per

group taken at 23009 were analysed. A total of 200 non-

ciliated cells per group were evaluated, and these were clas-

sified as normal or mucous cells. When they were catego-

rized as normal, they had recovered the typical cupola with

abundant paranuclear mitochondria and small electron-

dense secretory granules localized under the plasma mem-

brane. In contrast, mucous cells included the goblet-like

cells, with large electron-lucent fused granule and also the

transitional cells that still exhibited a hypertrophied cyto-

plasm containing electron-lucent granules coexisting with

the typical electron-dense granules from Clara cells.
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Finally, thin Araldite lung sections were used to determine

the bronchiolar subepithelial stroma thickness including the

basal membrane and smooth muscle cell layers. For this pur-

pose, thin sections were obtained from 3 different regions

and mounted on nickel grids. A total of 30 pictures per

group were taken by the electron microscope at a 23009

magnification, and the subepithelial thickness was measured

at 3 different points for each picture using the MegaVision

soft imaging system (v 3.2 Build 831).

Statistical analysis

Data obtained from Western blots, and cell counts were

expressed as the mean � SEM of three independent experi-

ments (n = 3 per group) and analysed by a one-way ANOVA,

followed by post hoc comparison with the Tukey–Kramer

test. For b-actin expression, a Fisher’s post-test was applied.

A significance level of P < 0.05 was used for all tests.

Results

Bronchiolar Clara cells undergo mucous transformation
when submitted to chronic allergy

For the semithin sections of the control bronchioles, the typ-

ical secretory Clara cells stained strongly with toluidine blue

and appeared to be protruding the apical cytoplasm towards

the lumen (Figure 2a), with the epithelium being negative

for AB/PAS (Figure 2b). After OVA challenges for 30 con-

secutive days, the bronchiolar epithelium appeared tall and

highly hypertrophied, with stratified-like aspect. In addition,

most typical Clara cells had changed to large hypertrophied

secretory cells, characterized by a wide cupola that over-

whelmed neighbouring ciliated cells and stained weaker with

toluidine blue compared with controls (Figure 2c). Together

with these morphological changes, the bronchiolar epithe-

lium from allergic animals exhibited numerous AB/PAS-posi-

tive cells in the paraffin sections (Figure 2d).

When observed by electron microscopy, the allergic group

showed that most non-ciliated cells had lost their typical

profile characterized by the presence of numerous mitochon-

dria and small apical electron-dense secretory granules (Fig-

ure 3a). These cells now exhibited a phenotype compatible

with mucous-secreting cells, being tall cells with the nuclei

confined to the basal compartment, high electron-dense

cytoplasm and filled up with rough endoplasmic reticulum

cisternae and scarce thin mitochondria. In addition, the api-

cal cytoplasm contained large fused electron-lucent secretory

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 3 Clara cells in chronic allergy. Electron microscopy (a
and c) and immunoelectron microscopy for CC16 (b and d). In
control mice, cells typically contained numerous mitochondria
(arrow) and a few small secretory granules with round profiles
and a moderate electron density (arrowhead) appearing under
the plasma membrane (a). By immunogold labelling, CC16 can
be observed in the cytoplasm, being very intense on some
electron-dense apical secretory granules (arrowhead in b). Mi,
mitochondria. In OVA challenged animals, cells appeared
deeply modified, especially for the numerous large and electron-
lucent fused secretory granules (*) in the whole apical
cytoplasm, with abundant RER in the basal cytoplasm
intermingled with some slim mitochondria (b). The large fused
electron-lucent granules of these mucous transformed cells were
positive for mucin (inset Figure 2b) and negative for CC16,
with only a few positive small granules appearing under the
plasma membrane (arrowhead) (d). Bar represents 1 lm.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 2 Bronchiolar epithelium in chronic allergy: semithin
sections of lung embedded in araldite resin and stained with
toluidine blue (a and c); paraffin sections stained with AB/PAS
(b and d). In control lung, the epithelium was thin and the
secretory Clara cells stained strongly with toluidine blue
(arrows), which delineates in dark blue the secretory granules
under the plasma membrane (a). Control lungs were negative
after AB/PAS stain (b). After chronic exposure to OVA, the
epithelium was tall, with non-ciliated cells appearing as a wide
apical cytoplasm that stained pale with toluidine blue. Ciliated
cells (arrowheads) appeared in a basal position in relation to
non-ciliated cells. A thick stromal layer, composed of collagen,
fibroblasts and smooth cells, underlay the epithelium (c). An
intense AB/PAS stain was observed in bronchioles exposed to
chronic inflammation (d). Bars represent 20 lm in (a) and (c),
and 200 lm in (b) and (d).
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granules (Figure 3c) that immunostained for mucin, as dem-

onstrated by immunoelectron microscopy (inset Figure 3c).

Collectively, these morphological, histochemical and immu-

nocytochemical results indicated that the Clara cells under-

went mucous metaplasia in the bronchioles after OVA

challenges.

Next, we investigated the expression of EGFR, which has

been shown to be associated with the differentiation process

in lung and described as the last link in the cascade leading

to metaplasia (Shim et al. 2001; Kim et al. 2002). In the

present study, Western blot confirmed that this receptor

increased significantly in the lung homogenate of allergic

animals (Figure 4), causing striking phenotypic changes to

occur in the Clara cells.

Mucous metaplasia impacts on Clara cell defensive
molecules

We previously demonstrated that a hallmark of Clara cells

exposed to acute allergy is overexpression of CC16 stored in

big secretory granules (Roth et al. 2007). To evaluate

whether the progress of mucous metaplasia can modify the

capacity of Clara cells to produce proteins with key roles in

lung homoeostasis, we performed immunohistochemistry

and immunoelectron microscopy for CC16 and SP-D in

lungs from animals chronically exposed to OVA.

Under normal conditions, the bronchiolar Clara cells

exhibited strong cytoplasmic CC16, staining in the basal

cytoplasm under the nuclei, which was occasionally wide-

spread in the apical cytoplasm, as shown by immunohisto-

chemistry (Figure 5c). In contrast, lungs from allergic mice

exhibiting mainly mucous-like cells, showed a weak cyto-

plasmic staining, occasionally being more intense under the

apical plasma membrane (Figure 5d). Moreover, although

these modified cells secreted lower levels of CC16 than in

the controls, as was observed in BAL when analysed by

Western blot (Figure 5a, b), the total number of CC16-posi-

tive cells remained similar to that of controls (79.50 � 1.90

vs. 74.00 � 2.36, P < 0.05). Immunogold electron micros-

copy revealed that the large electron-lucent secretory

granules had no CC16 expression, with the labelling being

restricted to the scant cytoplasmic compartment. The occa-

sional small remaining CC16-positive granules were local-

ized under the plasma membrane (Figure 3d). This CC16

(a)

(b)

Figure 4 Analysis of EGFR expression by Western blot. The
expression of this receptor was increased significantly in the
allergic group (a and b, ***P < 0.001), with both anti-
inflammatory treatments significantly reducing its level
compared with the allergic group (•P < 0.05). However,
expression still remained higher than control levels
(**P < 0.01).

(a)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

(b)

Figure 5 Analysis of CC16 content in chronic allergy: Western
blot analysis (a and b) and paraffin sections immunolabelled
with anti-CC16 antibody followed by peroxidase-DAB (c–f). A
significant reduction in CC16 in bronchoalveolar lavage was
noted by Western blot in comparison with control
(**P < 0.01), with both anti-inflammatory treatments inducing
a marked increase compared with allergic values (•P < 0.05); in
budesonide (BUD), the increase was higher than in montelukast
(MK) (♦P < 0.05). From immunohistochemistry, normal Clara
cells exhibit CC16 labelling mainly localized under the nuclei in
the basal cytoplasm and less intense in the apical cytoplasm (c);
after inflammation, most cells showed a weak homogeneous
stain (d). After BUD treatment, most cells exhibited
homogeneous strong labelling (e), while after MK, cells with a
normal profile exhibited strong labelling restricted to the basal
cytoplasm (f). Bar represents 200 lm.
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localization in allergic animals contrasted with controls

where labelling was intense in Clara cells and localized at

both the characteristic electron-dense granules under the

plasma membrane, and decorating the abundant endoplas-

mic reticulum cisternae (Figure 3b).

A reduction in the expression of SP-D in lung homogenate

was also observed in the allergic group compared with the

control group (Figure 6a, b). Immunohistochemical analysis

verified the decrease in SP-D occurring in Clara cells, with

labelling being restricted to the apical portion of the mucous

cell cytoplasm in allergic animals (Figure 6d).

Changes in CYP2E1 cytochrome expression

CYP2E1, a cytochrome enzyme abundant in the Clara cells

and mainly localized in mitochondria, (Roth et al. 2007)

was revealed by Western blot and by the immunogold tech-

nique at the ultrastructural level. As shown in Figure 7a and

b, the total lung cytochrome levels were reduced after OVA

challenge. Similarly, mucous cells from allergic animals

also showed reduced immunostaining for CYP2E1, which

was restricted to the scant mitochondria intermingled with

the mucous granules (Figure 7d) unlike in the control

(Figure 7c).

Recovery of Clara cell phenotype after anti-inflammatory
treatment

We next analysed whether changes induced by allergic

inflammation could be reversed by applying the two classical

anti-inflammatory treatments BUD and MK. Although semi-

thin lung sections showed that both treatments produced a

remarkable decrease in the hypertrophy of the epithelium

compared with allergic animals, the Clara cells still

appeared to be enlarged and rounded after BUD treatment

(Figure 8a), with the bronchioles exhibiting some AB/PAS-

positive cells (Figure 8b). Other histological parameters were

also differentially reversed by the treatments, with BUD

being less efficient (Figure 9a). The morphometric analysis

revealed that the total AB/PAS-positive staining was signifi-

cantly higher in BUD than control (Figure 9b). For the MK

group, the typical Clara cell profile was mostly recovered

(Figure 8c), as corroborated by the AB/PAS morphometric

analysis (Figure 9b).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure 6 Analysis of SP-D content in chronic allergy: Western
blot analysis (6a and b) and paraffin sections immunolabelled
with anti-SP-D antibody followed by peroxidase-DAB (c–f). By
Western blot, a significant reduction in SP-D in lung
homogenate was noted in comparison with control
(**P < 0.05), with both anti-inflammatory treatments inducing
a marked increase compared with allergic values (•P < 0.05).
By immunohistochemistry, normal Clara cells exhibited SP-D
label in the whole cytoplasm, which was stronger delineating
the plasma membrane (b); the hypertrophied mucous cells
induced by chronic allergy expressed scarce SP-D content
restricted to the apical portion under the plasma membrane (c).
Budesonide (BUD) and montelukast (MK) anti-inflammatory
treatments increased the antimicrobial content (d and e), which
appeared to be particularly intense after BUD treatment
(♦P < 0.05) (d). Bar represents 20 lm.
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Analysis by electron microscopy confirmed differences

between both treatments, with MK being more effective

than BUD in reversing the metaplasia induced by the allergic

process. In the MK group, most cells reverted to their nor-

mal phenotype, as judged by the recovery of the typical

cupola and the presence of small electron-dense granules

under the plasma membrane (Figure 10a, b), with only 9%

of non-ciliated cells still exhibiting mucin-like granules

(Figure 9c). In contrast, after BUD exposure, 25% of the

non-ciliated cells were still identified as transitional mucous

phenotypes containing large electron-lucent granules. More-

over, unlike mucous cells in the allergic group, these cells

contained mucin-positive granules that also stained strongly

for CC16 (Figure 10f), a characteristic compatible with

pregoblet cells. Although most of the remaining Clara cells

after BUD exhibited features of a normal phenotype

(Figure 10c), some of these still showed some remaining fea-

tures of allergic-induced stimulation such as scant mucin-like

intermingled granules (Figure 10e and inset), a marked

development of the RER and Golgi complex, and numerous

electron-dense granules that stained positive for CC16

(Figure 10d). Finally, both pharmacological treatments were

observed to normalize EGFR expression, as can be con-

cluded from the Western blot analysis (Figure 4a, b).

CC16 and SP-D expression

After both BUD and MK treatments, the expression of CC16

increased in Clara cells as revealed by immunohistochemistry

(a)

(b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

Figure 7 Analysis of CYP2E1 in chronic allergy: expression by
Western blot (a and b) and by inmunoelectron microscopy (c–
f). Western blot analysis of lung homogenate showed a decrease
in CYP2E1 expression that was demonstrated to be significant
(**P < 0.01). Analysis also evidenced that both budesonide
(BUD) and montelukast (MK) treatments increased significantly
the cytochrome expression (••P < 0.01 and •P < 0.05
respectively), but BUD reached values higher than MK
(♦P < 0.05). CYP2E1 labelling by immunogold in control group
showed abundant mitochondria and immunostained for the
cytochrome (c); in contrast, chronic allergy produced few and
small mitochondria, which were positive for CYP2E1 (d); while
CYP2E1 immunostaining confirmed that the cells recovered
their numerous mitochondria (arrowheads) immunolabelled for
this cytochrome in BUD (e) and MK group (f). Bar represents
1 lm.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 8 Bronchiolar epithelium after anti-inflammatory
treatment: semithin sections of lung embedded in araldite and
stained with toluidine blue (a and c); paraffin sections stained
with AB/PAS (b and d). After budesonide (BUD) treatment for
7 days following OVA challenges, the hypertrophy was
significantly reduced, but the non-ciliated Clara cells still
appeared round and enlarged (a). AB/PAS staining remains
strong after BUD (b). After montelukast treatment for 7 days,
most cells recovered their characteristics of typical Clara cells
(c) and AB/PAS staining was scarce (d). Arrows: non-ciliated
cells, arrowheads: ciliated cells. Bars represent 20 lm in (a) and
(c), and 200 lm in (b) and (d).
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(Figure 5e, f), with cells completely stained in BUD-treated

animals, but restricted to the basal portion in the MK

treatment and in controls. Furthermore, the number of CC16-

positive cells after BUD was significantly higher than

after MK (92.00 � 4.65 vs. 80.00 � 4.21 respectively)

(P < 0.05). The CC16 levels in BAL also increased compared

with allergic group, but while MK post-treatment recovered

the normal levels, CC16 was higher than normal after BUD

(Figure. 5a, b).

SP-D expression exhibited similar differences in bronchio-

lar cells as revealed by immunohistochemistry with cells

intensely stained after BUD (Figure 6e) but with a normal

intensity after MK (Figure 6f). Using Western blot, the SP-D

expression in lung homogenate was also observed to

increase as compared to allergic group, also with levels

being significantly higher for BUD than after MK post-treat-

ment (Figure 6a, b).

CYP2E1 cytochrome expression

Concurrent with the recovery of the normal morphology,

the pharmacological post-treatments provoked an increase

in the CYP2E1 levels compared with the allergic group, as

demonstrated by both immunohistochemistry (Figure 7d, e)

and Western blot in lung homogenate (Figure 7a, b). How-

ever, while MK treatment normalized the CYP2E1 values,

BUD showed significantly higher levels when compared with

MK and control group.

Reversal of inflammatory parameters

In allergic animals, BAL cells consisted of 30% eosinophils

and approximately 7% neutrophils (Figure 11). The thick-

ness of the subepithelial stroma, evaluated by electron

microscopy, was also significantly higher in this group

(Figure 9d).

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 9 Scoring of different parameters on lung histology of mice with allergic inflammation. (a) Inflammatory infiltration, epithelial
hypertrophy and subepithelial fibrosis were evaluated by three different operators in HE sections. (b) Morphometric analysis of AB/
PAS staining, which indicates that montelukast (MK) was more efficient than budesonide (BUD) to revert mucous metaplasia. (c)
Distribution of non-ciliated bronchiolar cell phenotypes evaluated by electron microscopy evidencing the transformation of all non-
ciliated Clara cells to goblet-like cells in allergic mice and the reversion after treatments. (d) subepithelial thickness; this parameter
was analysed by electron microscopy and displayed a significant increase after allergy. Even though both therapies reduced the
subepithelial layer, MK was more efficient than BUD. *P < 0.05,**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 vs. control; ••P < 0.01 vs. allergic;
♦P < 0.05 vs. budesonide.
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Even though both treatments reversed the inflammatory

and remodelling parameters observed in the allergic group,

these values frequently remained high compared with the

control group. In addition, both the BUD and MK

treatments also produced different results with regard to

inflammatory parameters. MK also reduced the peribronchi-

olar infiltration better than BUD (Figure 9a). In addition,

the neutrophils in BAL were normalized by MK, whereas

after BUD, they remained higher than controls (Figure 11).

Although eosinophils remained high for both treatments,

BUD was more effective in reducing these inflammatory

cells. Finally, differential reversal rates were observed when

analysing the airway remodelling, with MK being more

effective than BUD at reducing the subepithelial stroma

thickness (Figure 9d).

Discussion

Clara cells are essential components of lung homeostasis due

to their secretion of host defence molecules and their rich

detoxifying P450 enzyme content. In this study, we provide

evidence that chronic allergic inflammation significantly

depresses CC16 and SP-D production in these cells, as a

consequence of mucous metaplasia, which also affects the

mitochondrial CYP2E1 (P450) content. In addition, we pres-

ent results revealing that metaplasia can be reversed and

that the Clara cell normal morphology and activity are

recovered after BUD and MK treatments.

In a previous report, we described that Clara cells became

highly hypertrophied after a short exposure to OVA, with

CC16 synthesis being exacerbated in an attempt to modu-

late the inflammatory process. In addition, Clara cells have

been shown to express mucin colocalizing with CC16 in

large secretory granules, consistent with an increase in

EGFR (Roth et al. 2007). In the current work, we showed

that prolonged exposure to the allergen completed the trans-

formation of pregoblet non-ciliated bronchiolar cells into

goblet-like cells, which was correlated with high levels of

EGFR and the exclusion of CC16 from the secretory gran-

ules, thus favouring mucous secretion over CC16 upregula-

tion as a protective mechanism. Similar changes in CC16

(a) (b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
(f)

Figure 10 Clara cells after anti-inflammatory treatments:
electron microscopy (a, c and e) and immunoelectron
microscopy for CC16 (b, d and f). After montelukast (MK)
treatment, non-ciliated cells were very similar to those of
control, containing numerous mitochondria (arrows) and
electron-dense secretory granules (arrowheads) (a), which were
positive for CC16 (b); scarce electron-lucent big secretory
granules remained after MK (b). After budesonide treatment,
numerous non-ciliated cells lost most electron-lucent granules
and recovered their typical big mitochondria as characteristics
of the normal profile (c); significantly, these cells exhibited well-
developed rough endoplasmic reticulum cisternae (RER) and
numerous secretory granules, both of which were CC16-positive
(d). Some non-ciliated cells still contained varied quantity of the
big mucous-like secretory granules (e) (transitional cells) that
stained strongly with anti-CC16 antibody (f). Inset: mucin
labelling in granules. Mi, mitochondria; N, nucleus; *electron-
lucent granules. Bars represent 1 lm.

(a)

(b)

Figure 11 Inflammatory cells in bronchoalveolar lavage. (a) The
allergic group exhibited an increased percentage of eosinophils
(***P < 0.001) and neutrophils (**P < 0.01) in comparison
with controls. (b) Both anti-inflammatory treatments
significantly reduced the number of eosinophils in comparison
with the allergic group (••P < 0.01), but values were still
greater than in controls. Montelukast normalized neutrophils,
in contrast with budesonide, which maintained high levels
(**P < 0.01).
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content were also found in a previous study induced by IL-

13 instillation in vivo (Kim et al. 2002), where authors

described that CC16 is expressed early in pregoblet cells in

response to EGFR signalling. In contrast, MUC5AC

appeared later and the mature terminally differentiated gob-

let cells no longer expressed CC16. The loss of stored CC16

in secretory granules shown here and the resultant reduction

in the protein in BAL are in agreement with the decrease in

CC16 found in patients with chronic asthma (Van Vyve

et al. 1995; Shijubo et al. 1999a,b). This was interpreted as

a cause for the further aggravation of the inflammatory

response.

In our experimental model, chronic allergic inflammation

also affected the SP-D expression in lung, particularly in the

mucous transformed Clara cells, where this collectin was

restricted to a small area under the plasma membrane. A

marked reduction in SP-D and SP-A levels was also previ-

ously observed in BAL and lung in a dust mite allergen-

induced experimental asthma model (Wang et al. 2001a).

Our results provide evidence that Clara cell metaplasia is

implicated in the chronic allergy-induced reduction in SP-D,

thereby preventing an upregulatory response that has been

previously described to occur as a part of the epithelial

defensive mechanism induced by other injuries (Barbaro

et al. 2002). In fact, SP-D has been demonstrated to be not

only an antimicrobial molecule but also a modulator of the

allergic inflammation in asthma (Hohlfeld et al. 2002; Liu

et al. 2005; Malherbe et al. 2005; Erpenbeck et al. 2006),

suggesting that alterations in the functions or levels of SP-A

and SP-D may contribute to the persistence of chronic

inflammation.

In the present study, the expression of CYP2E1 was found

to be drastically reduced by chronic allergy. As CYP2E1 is a

particularly abundant isoform in Clara cells (Forkert 1995),

occurring mainly in their mitochondria (Roth et al. 2007),

its decrease in chronic asthma is a consequence of the phe-

notypic changes in Clara cells with secretory activity pre-

dominating over the xenobiotic detoxification that is

characteristic of the typical cells. In this way, chronic allergy

may contribute to amplify the effects of dangerous mole-

cules from the environment on the airways.

The recovery of the Clara cells after treatment with MK

revealed the high potential of these cells to change according

to the microenvironmental conditions. This effective asthma

therapy controls inflammation by blocking CysLT1, which

is responsible for most of the pathophysiological effects of

CysLTs in asthma (Montuschi & Peters-Golden 2010). In

the current work, most Clara cells exhibited a normal mor-

phology after MK treatment, with CC16, SP-D and cyto-

chrome expression recovering their normal levels. However,

after BUD post-treatment, the re-establishment of the typical

non-mucous Clara cells was slower, with there still being a

considerable amount of AB/PAS material induced by chronic

allergy. In addition, after BUD, the number of neutrophils

in BAL was still high, which is in agreement with the well-

known effect of the glucocorticoids in enhancing neutrophil

survival (Stankova et al. 2002). Electron microscopy showed

the remaining AB/PAS-positive cells appearing as an inter-

mediate stage between the metaplastic mucous and the nor-

mal Clara cells, as indicated by the coexistence of MUC5AC

with a high CC16 content. This CC16-hypersecreting transi-

tional phenotype was also seen to occur after a short expo-

sure to OVA as an early defensive mechanism (Roth et al.

2007), and its presence during anti-inflammatory treatment

with BUD correlate with the persistence of a higher inflam-

matory microenvironment that also contributed to maintain-

ing increased SP-D expression.

Differences between corticoids and CysLT receptor inhibi-

tors as treatments of asthma have been previously reported.

Established airway smooth muscle cell layer thickening and

subepithelial fibrosis were seen to be reversible by CysLT1

receptor blockade therapy but not by corticosteroids (Hen-

derson et al. 2006). It is striking, however, that both treat-

ments reduced the EGFR levels by similar amounts, implying

that the glucocorticoids could have induced an EGRF-bind-

ing increase without an actual rise in EGFR, as was demon-

strated for human airway smooth muscle cells (Kassel et al.

2009). The persistence of neutrophil infiltration found after

BUD treatment may also have contributed to a prolonged

activation of the EGFR cascade and mucin expression in

Clara cells, a mechanism already demonstrated for neutroph-

ils in lung oxidative stress (Takeyama et al. 2000).

In agreement with our results, Kibe et al. reported that

glucocorticoids are not sufficient to suppress the airway hy-

perresponsiveness or goblet cell hyperplasia induced by IL-

13 in mice, although they were effective in inhibiting the

expression of eotaxin and eosinophil accumulation (Kibe

et al. 2003). Similarly, Trifilieff et al. demonstrated that the

administration of dexamethasone after the last allergen chal-

lenge decreased the airway mucous-producing epithelial cell

proliferation, but did not completely reverse the mucous hy-

persecretory phenotype in a murine asthma model (Trifilieff

et al. 2000). Recently, it was also reported that the IL13-

induced MUC5AC production by human bronchial epithe-

lial cells was not inhibited by dexamethasone (Kanoh et al.

2011).

Taken together, the morphological and molecular evi-

dence support the concept that allergic inflammation can

severely affect the role of epithelial cells in the preservation

of lung homoeostasis. Furthermore, the epithelium seems to

be a sensible sensor of the effects of anti-inflammatory ther-

apies, which can restore Clara cell function in innate immu-

nity as well as control inflammation. Thus, the epithelium

emerges as an attractive target for new therapeutic strategies

in lung diseases.
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